
RACE

GENDERAGE

Politicians lie, cheat, and steal—corporations too.
The system can’t be trusted. We have to look out
for ourselves, here and now. Why not have fun
doing it? I wish we could solve society’s problems,
but a lot of people suck, and there’s no way the
system is going to change.

 
 

IF YOU SAY SO

FAVORITE MEDIA & PLATFORMS

CORE VALUE

There may be no one 
way to succeed, but 

freedom to make our 
own choices is 

paramount.

"We have to 
look 
out for 
ourselves."

DEMOGRAPHICS

"Be the hero of your own story." -Joe Rogan

NUKES CONTENT

65% of persuadables
are on YouTube

47% of persuadables
are on Instagram

OPPORTUNITIES

If You Say Sos
visit social media
sites every day
more than other
audiences.

The content in YouTube Gaming
points to a widespread, salient
narrative about nukes that regularly
reaches IYSS...

...and is reinforced in the cartoonish
villainy of nuclear attack in TV shows.

The biggest narrative opportunity for If
You Say So persuadables is to take the
existing aware-but-cynical narrative and
add a nuclear weapon-free future to it.
This audience knows that nuclear
weapons are a clear danger but believes
that unhinged, powerful individuals like
Trump or Putin will destroy us all no
matter what we do. 

We should pick up the story and show
how denuclearization is possible.

Playlist of Top Artists 
(click or scan)

for persuadables

https://www.nintendo.com/
https://www.crunchyroll.com/
https://thebreakfastclub.iheart.com/
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5tB6mZl8OR3lAop0qobS9H?si=ad5dd937a58d48f4
https://www.hasanminhaj.com/
https://www.netflix.com/title/70300800
https://www.minecraft.net/en-us/
https://www.twitch.tv/
https://bitcoin.org/en/
https://www.joerogan.com/
https://discord.com/
https://www.reddit.com/
https://www.minecraft.net/en-us/
https://fallout.bethesda.net/en/
https://www.callofduty.com/
https://www.adultswim.com/videos/rick-and-morty
https://www.southparkstudios.com/
https://www.rickastley.co.uk/
https://drakerelated.com/#front
https://www.dojacat.com/


Tones of skepticism,Tones of skepticism,Tones of skepticism,   
humor, fun, andhumor, fun, andhumor, fun, and   

irreverence.irreverence.irreverence.

A strong interest inA strong interest inA strong interest in
learning, information-learning, information-learning, information-

gathering, and historicalgathering, and historicalgathering, and historical
context.context.context.

YouTube explainers - without aYouTube explainers - without aYouTube explainers - without a   
classroom aesthetic - are a huge hitclassroom aesthetic - are a huge hitclassroom aesthetic - are a huge hit

Fun, game-centeredFun, game-centeredFun, game-centered   
learning is the biggestlearning is the biggestlearning is the biggest   

opportunity here.opportunity here.opportunity here.

Notice! the usage ofNotice! the usage ofNotice! the usage of   
reds, oranges, andreds, oranges, andreds, oranges, and   

yellows.yellows.yellows.

IF YOU SAY SO
"Be the hero of your own story." -Joe Rogan

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyECrGp-Sw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BxqahE0fu8&ab_chaannel=FlashbackFM
https://www.reddit.com/r/discgolf/comments/16rezn/does_anyone_else_throw_the_nuke/
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nuclear_weapon_design
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tsutomu_Yamaguchi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nuclear_weapons_of_the_United_States
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UjtOGPJ0URM&ab_channel=Kurzgesagt%E2%80%93InaNutshell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TrS0uNBuG9c
https://www.reddit.com/r/gtaonline/comments/7ivc12/avon_hertz_tech_mogul_and_billionaire_by_the_time/
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/B41_nuclear_bomb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yB-wh5nMdrE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HR8Ue1RTyh8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFhmRfBhIHQ&ab_channel=MinuteEarth
https://www.reddit.com/r/NuclearThrone/comments/3wnzsl/question_about_unlocking_rogue/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3RzNEzJyzo
https://law.stackexchange.com/questions/27220/legal-right-to-own-nukes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3RzNEzJyzo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qEfPBt9dU60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3wxWNAM8Cso&ab_channel=BBCStudios
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3RzNEzJyzo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_states_with_nuclear_weapons
https://worldbuilding.stackexchange.com/questions/132546/how-dangerous-is-a-500-year-old-nuclear-warhead
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_nuclear_close_calls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3X-Z7Kxj_D4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EKeMyTYowg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TX1sRxCrduA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TX1sRxCrduA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oyjw0ZLyzpE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AKjEe22bKIY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E2xNlzsnPCQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LNYgkNNKOyk&ab_channel=Flamingo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJTWMHq7XWY&ab_channel=TBNRFrags
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2WbJxLur5Uk&ab_channel=Svirok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uT38JGzJ2sw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CV4SAOWfTe8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WvHueTN1vwU&ab_channel=ShadyMemes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sxfIxYY1NDs&ab_channel=SCPExplained-Story%26Animation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5XTFd495aE&ab_channel=ScienceDay
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fo2Rb9h788s&ab_channel=OverSimplified
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y9Gx7m2iplQ&ab_channel=rndThursday
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_BexK5pwgd8&ab_channel=Knight
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEpnnfXvyF8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6neDk_4XBs&ab_channel=Polygon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZwY2E0hjGuU&ab_channel=LastWeekTonight


TOUGH COOKIES

gender agerace

Tone & Opportunities
Persuadable Tough
Cookies are
bought-in to the
urgency and nature
of the threat, but
they don’t believe
the apocalypse is
avoidable. We need
to find and tell
them a story of a
more hopeful
future.

Nukes Content

Nukes content has really high reach in news, especially on TV. Anywhere 
from 10% to 30% of everyone we see watching national TV news in our 

panels each day sees something about nuclear weapons.
 

Demographics for Persuadables

"Playing by the rules is the key to success."

Core Values & Interests

Life’s a grind and never fair, but you’ve got to keep going. We 
play by the rules. We learned to treat others right, and that family 

comes first. With a little faith & some hard work, there’s no 
reason this country’s problems can’t be solved.

43% of persuadables are
on YouTube

23% of persuadables are
on Instagram

TV > Social
Since Tough Cookies spend 
less time on social than 
other audiences, TV is the 
best place to reach them.

Playlist of Top Artists 
(click or scan)

https://www.pinterest.com/
https://www.discovery.com/shows/gold-rush
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/35eGp3E1MhxXABe8iDJuxi?si=c38e1368429744cc
https://www.msnbc.com/
http://youtube.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/
https://www.oann.com/
https://www.msnbc.com/all
https://www.cbs.com/shows/ncis-new-orleans/
https://www.biblestudytools.com/
https://www.biblegateway.com/
https://www.hulu.com/series/883c414c-34a3-4fcc-b50a-0ad5a184c977
https://www.cbsnews.com/
https://abc.com/shows/blackish
https://www.beyonce.com/
http://www.officialdababy.com/
https://www.blakeshelton.com/
https://www.gunsnroses.com/
https://www.foreigneronline.com/
http://righteousbrothers.com/
https://www.billieeilish.com/


"reporter:officials have 
confirmed a cyberattack 
has beenaverted at the 
bethesda navalnuclear 

station."

"can we get a 
comprehensive cyber 

agreement like we 
do in the nuclear 
weapons role?"

TOUGH COOKIES

An abundance of 
technical and historical 

information gives a piece 
well-researched depth 

and truth

Emphasis on God and a 
responsibility to care for 

His creation

"well, 
terrorists, 
nukes."

Traditional appearing  
experts are 

interviewed, 
documentary-style 

Caring for future 
generations, especially 

our children and 
grandchildren, is an 

important value

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8uUG4ZTy25s&ab_channel=AhavaJerusalem
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xw3SFOfbR84&ab_channel=SkyNews
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_projected_death_tolls_from_nuclear_attacks_on_cities
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Nuclear_Security_Administration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xw3SFOfbR84&ab_channel=SkyNews
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tsar_Bomba
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_projected_death_tolls_from_nuclear_attacks_on_cities
https://nuclearsecrecy.com/nukemap/
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_projected_death_tolls_from_nuclear_attacks_on_cities
https://www.biblestudytools.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5iPH-br_eJQ&ab_channel=Kurzgesagt%E2%80%93InaNutshell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tbxDgcv74c&ab_channel=Kurzgesagt%E2%80%93InaNutshell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyECrGp-Sw8&ab_channel=Kurzgesagt%E2%80%93InaNutshell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_rCRxCR06UY&ab_channel=Movieclips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NJIjNs_s2NI&ab_channel=Movieclips
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BxqahE0fu8&ab_channel=FlashbackFM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WLilfvSdw4Y&ab_channel=FlashbackFM
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tsar_Bomba
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_projected_death_tolls_from_nuclear_attacks_on_cities
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tbxDgcv74c&ab_channel=Kurzgesagt%E2%80%93InaNutshell
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xw3SFOfbR84&ab_channel=SkyNews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xw3SFOfbR84&ab_channel=SkyNews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Hblq3d3o1s&ab_channel=MSNBC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CSuvrhtnRiM&ab_channel=NBCNews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Hblq3d3o1s&ab_channel=MSNBC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Auq9mYxFEE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xw3SFOfbR84&ab_channel=SkyNews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_U2uXjxgryc&ab_channel=TheGameTheorists
https://www.biblestudytools.com/bible-study/topical-studies/who-was-joel-the-prophet-and-what-did-he-prophesy.html
https://www.biblegateway.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xw3SFOfbR84&ab_channel=SkyNews


AGEGENDER

A Day in the Life

RACE

Demographics for Persuadables

Nukes Content

This audience consumes a lot 
of "nukes" content in the news 
— but they want to know 
where to go from here. They 
are consistently progressive 
on social issues, vote 
regularly, and believe in 
collective solutions to social 
problems.

Opportunities

People Power already 
comprises the majority of the 
opportunity zone. They already 
self-educate but need future- 
looking solutions to start 
organizing their community 
toward a weapons-free future.

People Power
All kinds of people coming together
in community can fix the system.

"THIS IS NOT A MOMENT, IT 'S A MOVEMENT."
 

60% OF PERSUADABLES
ARE ON YOUTUBE

44% OF PERSUADABLES
ARE ON INSTAGRAM

19% OF PERSUADABLES
ARE ON TIKTOK

This audience loves fun, 
gaming, culture, music, education, national
news, and local mobilization/activism.

learning imaginingplaying creating

Core Values

Playlist of Top Artists
(click or scan)

https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithadriene
https://hamiltonmusical.com/new-york/home/
https://www.sonypictures.com/movies/spidermanintothespiderverse
https://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=DChcSEwi4zuHa7JT3AhVKGa0GHdfmAqQYABAAGgJwdg&sig=AOD64_0cDMAzc4IXh9Bq_31K215QvywR_w&q&adurl&ved=2ahUKEwj_8NPa7JT3AhWiIUQIHS0GB1gQ0Qx6BAgEEAE
https://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=DChcSEwiM0c7j7JT3AhXCH60GHUVeBaYYABAAGgJwdg&ae=2&sig=AOD64_1eSaumoX8qYK96RVW9k7KTy8AgUA&q&adurl&ved=2ahUKEwjyi7_j7JT3AhVhD0QIHcWRAboQ0Qx6BAgEEAE
https://www.cnn.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/
https://ibighit.com/bts/eng/
https://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=DChcSEwiU6ua77JT3AhV6wsIEHXjCAC0YABAAGgJwdg&ae=2&sig=AOD64_1lBVh5OWCBkTqd-rGnlbz4q2qm4A&q&adurl&ved=2ahUKEwjn19e77JT3AhXDD0QIHfq1AO0Q0Qx6BAgEEAE
https://www.starbucks.com/
https://www.google.com/aclk?sa=l&ai=DChcSEwjo3qXV7JT3AhXCHq0GHVSPCGYYABAQGgJwdg&ae=2&sig=AOD64_0DXCoz_oCz5tNAiwIk6iLG68dD6A&q&adurl&ved=2ahUKEwji4YzV7JT3AhUSJUQIHfjJDJsQ0Qx6BAgDEAE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russia_and_weapons_of_mass_destruction
https://www.quora.com/What-is-the-difference-between-nuclear-fission-and-radioactive-decay
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/09/us/politics/pelosi-asked-the-pentagon-about-preventing-trump-from-using-the-nuclear-codes.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-trump/trump-won-t-hand-biden-nuclear-football-here-s-how-n1254825
https://www.missy-elliott.com/
http://www.officialdababy.com/
http://www.iamdanileigh.com/
http://www.iamdanileigh.com/
https://www.reddit.com/
https://www.marvel.com/movies
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0WCzQktskq73MyWTE5Dn4k?si=0b786920dbab4134


Explicit calls-to-action 
for groups to unite on 

and create change Young online 
personalities (often 
men) teaching or 

reviewing a subject 
directly to the camera

People Power
"THIS IS NOT A MOMENT, IT 'S A MOVEMENT."

 

Comedians are 
political pundits 

covering current news

Lengthy, in-depth 
analysis of world 

events, often 
considering structural 

causes and effects

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M5zBmaHyrAw&ab_channel=BrianTylerCohen
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kA2KaEKs1LA&ab_channel=60MinutesAustralia
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xmjCRmc7VU&ab_channel=MSNBC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UHZugCNKA4&ab_channel=KyleHill
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PZz2r9j1Lfo&ab_channel=60MinutesAustralia
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8_I8TuF_dLA&ab_channel=ABCNews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8_I8TuF_dLA&ab_channel=ABCNews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3wxWNAM8Cso&ab_channel=BBCStudios
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-v0vnjYSER0&ab_channel=BloombergQuicktake%3ANow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HEpNiOM6lto&ab_channel=CoolWorlds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pu8xRfl3PVY&ab_channel=TheDailyShowwithTrevorNoah
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIWu8rbWLGo&ab_channel=KyleHill
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hgp6ZH-by-E&ab_channel=TheNewYorkTimes
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russia_and_weapons_of_mass_destruction
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NnnZ6y1HPqI&ab_channel=TED-Ed
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gold_Codes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uwd0cMDPZvg&ab_channel=HISTORY
https://www.quora.com/Is-it-legal-to-build-a-nuclear-reactor-as-long-as-I-dont-have-uranium
https://www.quora.com/What-are-the-functions-of-a-moderator-and-control-rods-in-a-nuclear-reactor
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/donald-trump/trump-won-t-hand-biden-nuclear-football-here-s-how-n1254825
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/01/13/us/hawaii-missile.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BxqahE0fu8&ab_channel=FlashbackFM
https://www.ready.gov/nuclear-explosion
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dLSaFerdWQE&ab_channel=VICE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FSyAehMdpyI&ab_channel=CrashCourse
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RLNTGsxvsao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pu8xRfl3PVY&ab_channel=TheDailyShowwithTrevorNoah
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q9NsvDr1-RM&ab_channel=TheDailyShowwithTrevorNoah
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HEpNiOM6lto&ab_channel=CoolWorlds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pLxVuQK9FSY&ab_channel=TheTryGuys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-aVXmdMROAc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLfuLQWFqk8&ab_channel=MissMangoButt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Y1ya-yF35g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3RzNEzJyzo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Wrc4fHSCpw&ab_channel=Veritasium
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kidmmP_HGXU&ab_channel=TheTryGuys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iLKTZr00xBg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qDi1BCiMlQ4&ab_channel=VICENews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYDTjkTi-2o&ab_channel=Vox

